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 Flick of the Month  

The holiday season is a time for having fun and being 
nostalgic. Make a sweet and wistful gift that pairs 
perfectly with a handmade honey dipper! Watch as 
Jake Webb turns a Winnie-the-Pooh honey pot. 
  

Meeting called to order Thursday, February 8, 2018, 
6:14 pm.  
Tonight’s visitors - We have 7 first time visitors tonight 
and 87 in attendance. 
Vice President Report:  Pam Felton - Club Dues (Click 
Here) for 2018 are now due. The club has 57 paid up 
members. Last year we had 105 paid members we are 

See      page 4 

 

Pam would like to Wish everyone a 

Happy Valentine’s Day and remind you 

to pay your 2018 RMWT Dues today! 

Winnie-the-Pooh Honey Pot, Jake Webb (TRT 

15:50)  

Woodturning Fundamentals 

This time of year, many of us who don't ordinarily turn 
multiples find ourselves duplicating items for gifts and 
holiday craft shows. In her article, "Make a Simple 
Duplication Template," from the August 2015 issue of 

issue of American Woodturner, Kurt Hertzog  
explains how to master the pen finishing process to 
give your pens a finish that will hold up to the "rigors 
of a pen's life!" (4 pages) 
Click here for a direct link to the article (you must 
already be logged into the AAW website). 
 

American Woodturner, Kalia 
Kliban explains how she creates 
an accurate template for use as 
a guide in making the rest of the 
bowls in the set (two pages). 

Click here for a direct link to the article (you must 

already be logged into the AAW website). 

AAW EXPLORE! STAFF PICK  

Turned pens not only make useful presents, they can 
also become lasting keepsakes. In his article, 
"Bulletproof Pen Finishes," from the February 2017 

http://www.rmwt.org/index.html
mailto:rockymountainwoodturners@gmail.com
http://www.woodturner.org/
http://www.woodturner.org/
http://www.woodturner.org/
http://www.woodturner.org/
http://www.woodturner.org/default.asp?
http://www.rmwt.org/membership-paypal.htm
http://www.rmwt.org/membership-paypal.htm
http://www.rmwt.org/membership-paypal.htm
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001p3B2P-wSI2uye8w5SBE2g8tMzVFmm-A-UY39toyiBqTSguIQP4ykBwAxwDor3uHDJLTVxONl_xezGzM7ZCWReKLBBfXolVmGpbwWIi0BFzdQXwrr6zgCWTkC5HMCgteeyGBhyg6naUUBgqm8-3gFlzZeoLQfO15SPnf6DZQHr6Q1XPsReRRTObCg4cfVla7QVEwaB8TE7j3ktcQ9uqCr5_LzYdEVgShAAELmBiAhrTM=&c=qTnoBtsV7uZnCibG73o0jkMTGhSfI7Zx4zsFmUaFqyg9Sv265YIjRw==&ch=ap2j5xosY4KRjYugefHvzuJ6dGRR07cbLZc6yJzzrHaorxsphDZ8Aw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001p3B2P-wSI2uye8w5SBE2g8tMzVFmm-A-UY39toyiBqTSguIQP4ykBwAxwDor3uHDJLTVxONl_xezGzM7ZCWReKLBBfXolVmGpbwWIi0BFzdQXwrr6zgCWTkC5HMCgteeyGBhyg6naUUBgqm8-3gFlzZeoLQfO15SPnf6DZQHr6Q1XPsReRRTObCg4cfVla7QVEwaB8TE7j3ktcQ9uqCr5_LzYdEVgShAAELmBiAhrTM=&c=qTnoBtsV7uZnCibG73o0jkMTGhSfI7Zx4zsFmUaFqyg9Sv265YIjRw==&ch=ap2j5xosY4KRjYugefHvzuJ6dGRR07cbLZc6yJzzrHaorxsphDZ8Aw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IJuq1H15lLWlQ8DWW1KL9r8-KiUVaMP3VGFmoLU9XhlddAr9vmdv1dbbiPTmcQvnVAUSZbynBFkqQlwRoyD7p2UOax005Tr0spuPCnb1Pz5qCQzEgrClF03hAcXy2qmlVHIc2LLweTfn6bknjbpHq3hxpUkV8Pe3pkCNRz7Eiedtm4BFZWAx7wQyHk6jInS9BVHX0zlhr697Z3aTl_j4ODvYzSx35Dwl&c=qDl4B7nXl4utzSR7yUXMNBD0s7lhthYr9tRTYlZ259pB7lm9t79fAA==&ch=pl4YX6IDxNKsSQEWZAbWPb_oBA7YOibd22_0r2UUCVtBWoEfsMbYqQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IJuq1H15lLWlQ8DWW1KL9r8-KiUVaMP3VGFmoLU9XhlddAr9vmdv1dbbiPTmcQvnVAUSZbynBFkqQlwRoyD7p2UOax005Tr0spuPCnb1Pz5qCQzEgrClF03hAcXy2qmlVHIc2LLweTfn6bknjbpHq3hxpUkV8Pe3pkCNRz7Eiedtm4BFZWAx7wQyHk6jInS9BVHX0zlhr697Z3aTl_j4ODvYzSx35Dwl&c=qDl4B7nXl4utzSR7yUXMNBD0s7lhthYr9tRTYlZ259pB7lm9t79fAA==&ch=pl4YX6IDxNKsSQEWZAbWPb_oBA7YOibd22_0r2UUCVtBWoEfsMbYqQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001p3B2P-wSI2uye8w5SBE2g8tMzVFmm-A-UY39toyiBqTSguIQP4ykBwAxwDor3uHDjd7FaENyw-ezb_J1FFdxA9RUjKyE5Ix-DrqN1rTQdbho5QJ2rEgRIHEXx-OipKAa73tsRce2Q_fnbEgisv9wc-DXt-h9UI4M9itO6w5kbaoIVnkK7mGAbcGKK1FCxZ96YnRMzvXqkcE7HPf_cyj6zns9EgevkmhH&c=qTnoBtsV7uZnCibG73o0jkMTGhSfI7Zx4zsFmUaFqyg9Sv265YIjRw==&ch=ap2j5xosY4KRjYugefHvzuJ6dGRR07cbLZc6yJzzrHaorxsphDZ8Aw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001p3B2P-wSI2uye8w5SBE2g8tMzVFmm-A-UY39toyiBqTSguIQP4ykBwAxwDor3uHDjd7FaENyw-ezb_J1FFdxA9RUjKyE5Ix-DrqN1rTQdbho5QJ2rEgRIHEXx-OipKAa73tsRce2Q_fnbEgisv9wc-DXt-h9UI4M9itO6w5kbaoIVnkK7mGAbcGKK1FCxZ96YnRMzvXqkcE7HPf_cyj6zns9EgevkmhH&c=qTnoBtsV7uZnCibG73o0jkMTGhSfI7Zx4zsFmUaFqyg9Sv265YIjRw==&ch=ap2j5xosY4KRjYugefHvzuJ6dGRR07cbLZc6yJzzrHaorxsphDZ8Aw==
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Glen Lucas 

 Glenn Lucas has an 
international reputation for his 
proficiency at the lathe and his 
unique ability to teach students. 
He balances his production of 
classic bowls turned from native 
Irish Beech with an extensive 
teaching program run from his 

Woodturning Study Centre in Carlow, Ireland. He is in 
high demand as a symposium demonstrator and 
teaches Masterclasses at Turning Arts and Crafts 
Schools all over the world. We are very fortunate to 
have him demonstrating for us tonight. 
 “First of all I would like to thank Camille Wall 
and Malinda and Tom Wirsing for making my visit to 
Colorado very pleasant,” Glen started. “We all have to 
start somewhere, he continued, I just want to share 
with you the first bowl I ever turned. It had terrible 

when turning crotch wood because the included bark 
makes the wood very weak. The crack goes all the way 
to the rim on this piece, making it very dangerous. It 
could blow apart at any time on the lathe and hit you 
in the head. Pieces I have tried to glue together years 
ago with Cyanoacrylate (CA) glue have come apart. CA 
glue doesn’t last forever. It would be better to get rid 
of wood with any defects, why waste your time and 
risk possible injury? This bowl is similar to the Dublin 
Viking Bowl I make. It has nice form and I like the bead 
added at the foot. However it too has filled checks 

form, there was wood 
putty filling the screw 
holes in the bottom 
caused by the face plate 
mount I used and finger 
prints all over the finish. 
I have been turning for 
28 years now and I keep 
it as a reminder to keep an open mind, to learn new 
things and adapt new skills when they are presented 
to me.” 
  Glen then proceeded to the instant gallery 
table where he critiqued a couple of pieces he found 
interesting. The big Cottonwood bowl has nice form 
and a nice finish but the rim has some sharp corners. 
They should be rounded off slightly for a softer feel. 
This big Walnut Platter is beautiful with the feather 
motif inlay around the rim of contrasting Maple. The 
joints are nice and tight around the inlay. However as I 
look at the finish, with glare from the lights, it could be 
better. If you are going to take the time to make such 
a fine piece please make the finish as best you can. I 
have judged works in competitions and some simple 
pieces won out over a more complex piece just 
because of one simple flaw. This big Cottonwood 
platter has nice form proportionally and the crotch 
grain is outstanding. Extreme care must be taken 

otherwise it would be a wonderful 
piece. 
 The piece I will 
demonstrate to night is based on a 
400 year old traditional Irish 
platter given to me by a friend a 
few years ago. It is what I would 
consider a Tudor style plate. It was 
probably made using a pole lathe 
back then. By the way, if you get a chance to go to 
Dublin there are 1,200 year old wood bowls on display 
in the museum. They were found under the street 
during a recent reconstruction. The rich peat soil 
contains a lot of moisture and they believe it helped to 
preserve them all these years. 
  The best wood for a platter is quarter sawn 
hardwood like Beech or Sycamore. This diagram 
indicates where quarter sawn lumber is taken from a 

log. Notice the annual rings are very short and 
perpendicular to the surface of the 12 ½” by 1 ¼” 
blank. A log at least 25 inches in diameter is required 
to yield a blank large enough. Also notice that only 
four to six blanks are available. If the log is cut radially 

http://glennlucaswoodturning.com/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pole_lathe
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  a couple more blanks might be acquired but there will 
be lot of waste to get them. Plain sawn blanks are not 
recommended because the wood warps readily with 
the change of seasons. Bowl blanks can be cut from 
plain sawn lumber because the warping is not readily 
noticed in a finished piece and the foot is relatively 
small. However, a platter will “teeter-totter” on the 
table if it’s much large foot warps. The wood needs to 

the concave curve of the finished plate’s surface. The 
bottom and the underside of the rim can be wet 
sanded starting with 120 grit sandpaper with the finish 
of your choice. Doctor’s Woodshop Walnut Finishing 
Oil works well, but don’t wet sand with one oil and use 
something different for a final finish, use the same 
finish for the whole project. The oil will keep the 
sandpaper from clogging and there will be no air borne 
dust while sanding through the grits to 240 grit 
sandpaper.  
 With the bottom done to your satisfaction the 
platter can now be reverse mounted on a jaw chuck to 
cut the platter’s top surface. Face off the platter so it 
runs true and then the rim can be turned to 
completion while there is still wood in the center to 
lend support and aid in stabilizing the outer edge. 
Remove wood to within about 3/8” of the underside of 
the rim and 2” toward the center. Cut a 5/16” bead on 
the outer edge and a 1 ½” shoulder with a slight 
convex radius toward the center. The rim will finish at 
¼” thick. When cutting the rim don’t push against the 
wood with the chisel’s bevel or swirl marks will start 
developing on the surface. It is a very delicate cut with 
a freshly sharpened 3/8” bowl gouge (GL8) using just 
the sharp edge of the chisel. A negative rake scraper 
(GL1) can be used to clean up any tear out and high 

be dry and cut close to size before starting the project. 
Japanese wood turners will turn a piece three times 
allowing it to dry between each turning. The wood 
needs to be extremely stable before they apply their 
lacquer finish. If the wood moves, the lacquer finish 
will crack ruining a finely crafted piece. 
 A suitable blank can now be mounted on the 
lathe using a face plate or screw chuck with the side 
you determine to be the bottom away from the chuck. 
We will turn the bottom side first. Make sure the 
screws don’t go so deep that they will mar the finished 
surface of the platter. Use a spacer if necessary. Start 
with a 5/8” bowl gouge (GL-4) ground with a 55° bevel 
and swept back wings 5/8” of an inch long. Draw a red 
line down the center of the flute bottom then roll the 
flute away from you until you don’t see any red. Set 
the tool rest close to the wood so the gouge’s bevel 
will be centered on the wood when the handle is held 
down against your leg. True up the edge and the face 
off the blank. Make a pencil mark 2” in from the edge. 
This will be the outside edge of the foot. Now cut from 
the foot to the rim with an ogee shape and round the 
outside edge slightly. Allow at least a half inch for the 
finished foot and cut a dovetail recess 1/8” deep to fit 
a jaw chuck in the center of the platter. Finish turning 
the bottom with a slight convex curve that will match 

spots. Don’t recut 
the whole surface 
but concentrate 
only on the areas 
that need attention. 
Before cutting down 
the wood in the 
center make sure 
the rim is 
completely free of 
any defects. Once the wood is removed from the 
center of the plate, the rim will probably move so 
don’t try to recut it. 
 Now that the rim is done the center can be 
turned to a nice concave shape to within a ¼” 
thickness of the bottom. Start the cut from the 
finished rim and work toward the center. Keep the 
flute turned vertical, the handle high with just the tip 
of the freshly sharpened 3/8” bowl gouge touching 
wood on the finishing cuts. Be careful because the 
chisel will skate toward the rim if not done properly. 
Wait for a groove to develop then open the flute a 
little bit while pushing the chisel toward the center 

http://www.doctorswoodshop.com/Store/ProdID/6/WALNUT_FINISHING_OIL
http://www.doctorswoodshop.com/Store/ProdID/6/WALNUT_FINISHING_OIL
http://glennlucaswoodturning.com/product/38-spindle-gouge-hs6/
https://www.woodturnerscatalog.com/p/129/5854/Hamlet-Glenn-Lucas-GL1-French-Curve-Negative-Rake-Scraper
https://www.woodturnerscatalog.com/p/129/5853/Hamlet-Glenn-Lucas-GL4-5-8%22-Bowl-Gouge?term=glen+lucas+gl4
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and dropping the handle. The motion is similar to 
rowing a boat.  
 It is hard to know exactly how thick the 
bottom is because of the large diameter and the chuck 
holding the platter is in the way. Andre Martel 6” to 
12”calipers easily reaches around odd shaped 
turnings. The small ones are plenty big enough for 
most wood turnings and are available from 
Woodworker’s Emporium. Tapping the plate with your 
finger will also give you an idea of the thickness. Use 
the negative rake scraper to touch up any high spots 
or torn grain. Spread your fingers apart slightly and rub 
them quickly back and forth across the bottom to feel 
for any high and low spots. 
  Finish the platter’s surface by wet sanding 

For cutting a log into rough size bowl blanks I use a 
Stihl chain saw with a regular blade. I don’t find a 
ripping blade necessary for the cuts I make. The rough 
blanks are then cut on the band saw with a ½” - 3 
teeth per inch (TPI) blade. When I start a run of 
production bowls I will use a One-Way Easy-Core 
Coring System to maximize material yield. Two smaller 
bowl blanks are cut from 15” diameter salad bowl 
blank. The end grain is sealed with Universal PVA Tree 
Saver and stacked with three sticks to insure proper air 
circulation then loaded into the kiln. After about six 
weeks I have 700 bowl blanks dry, warped and ready 
to finish turn. 
 I would also like to tell you about project I was 
involved with in October 2016. It is called Sonnenkugel 
(Solar Orb) an art installation that is to remember the 
143 passengers that perished when the Germanwings 
flight 4U9525 crashed in the French Alps. This has 
been the most challenging and rewarding project of 
my career. And I am so thankful and honored that I 
was able to be a part of this very special project. 
Another project I have been lucky enough to be a part 
of is a program called Destination Crafts with Jim 
West. Jim and his film crew visited my studio in Ireland 
where they taped an episode of the program. You’ll 
have to look for it to air on your local PBS station. 
 In closing I would like to thank you all for 
coming out to night to see my demonstration. I hope 
you enjoyed this demonstration as much as I have 
enjoyed presenting it to you. I would also like to again 
thank Camille, Tom and Melinda for hosting me on my 
journey. Thanks everyone. 

about half way there. Please 
get your dues paid. 
Treasurer Report: Todd 
Sheaman - $3,500.00 Checking 
and $8,546.47 Savings 
accounts. Reminder, we have 
EOG funds, get your 
Educational Opportunity Grant 
applications in today! The EOG 
board is in the process of reviewing the by-laws as 
there are a few discrepancies that the Board would 
like to clarify. 
Secretary:  Michael Mroz - Please take advantage of 
our Mentor Program. They will help you with any of 

with oil to 320 grit sandpaper as was done on the 
bottom. Once satisfied with the completed project 
remove it from the lathe and allow the oil to dry for a 
day. Remount the platter with the jaw chuck and run 
the lathe in reverse to dry sand the surface to 400 grit 
sandpaper. When dry sanding or turning that is 
generating a lot of dust in my shop I like to use a 3M 
Versaflo Respirator. It fits well and supplies plenty of 
clean air however they are expensive. Woodworking is 
hazardous in so many ways I always try to protect 
myself whenever possible. Using a face shield, hearing 
protection and a respirator or at least a dust mask is 
always a smart idea. Remember to check for long hair, 
loose clothing and jewelry, too. Be safe. 
 Sharpening tools for new turners is best 
learned on a Tormek. It is fast and easy to get a sharp 
edge with the proper jig settings which I have clearly 
explained on my Jig Sharpening Charts. I have been 
doing this for so long now, it is faster for me to just 
freehand sharpen my chisels on a 350 grit CBN wheel. 

http://www.woodworkersemporium.com/andre-martel-small-caliper-6-to-12/
http://www.woodworkersemporium.com/andre-martel-small-caliper-6-to-12/
https://oneway.ca/products-category/coring-hollowing/Easy-Core%20Coring%20System
https://oneway.ca/products-category/coring-hollowing/Easy-Core%20Coring%20System
http://blog.woodturnerscatalog.com/2017/12/tree-saver-green-wood-sealer/
http://blog.woodturnerscatalog.com/2017/12/tree-saver-green-wood-sealer/
http://aawcontentsource.org/aaw_cs1_pdf/AW3205p38-41.pdf
http://aawcontentsource.org/aaw_cs1_pdf/AW3205p38-41.pdf
https://vimeo.com/247208884/694890a437
https://vimeo.com/247208884/694890a437
http://www.rmwt.org/news/RMWT%20EOG%202017.pdf
http://www.rmwt.org/news/RMWT%20EOG%202017.pdf
http://www.rmwt.org/mentor.htm
https://multimedia.3m.com/mws/media/781327O/3m-powered-and-supplied-air-purifying-respirator-systems-matrix.pdf
https://multimedia.3m.com/mws/media/781327O/3m-powered-and-supplied-air-purifying-respirator-systems-matrix.pdf
https://www.tormek.com/usa/en/about-tormek/news-archive/glenn-lucas-showed-master-woodturning-at-tormek/
http://glennlucaswoodturning.com/product/woodcut-and-tormek-sharpening-jig-wall-chart-instructions-for-glenn-lucas-bowl-turning-signature-tools/
https://woodturnerswonders.com/collections/cbn-wheels
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your club related needs, not just woodturning 
questions. If you decide to do a club presentation to 
satisfy your EOG Grant obligation they can help you 
prepare. You can also ask a mentor to give you an 
honest critique of your work at the next meeting. 
Their goal is to help improve your skills and your 
enjoyment of woodturning. 
Old Business: 
1.) The Club has a new Powermatic 3520C Lathe for 
demonstrations. Wayne, our club’s host and owner of 
the Loveland Woodcraft Store has made this possible. 
The Club President, Ron Thompson, presented a 
$250.00 gift certificate to recognize all Wayne has 
done for the club over the years, not just the new 

meeting nights and the store associates would 
appreciate getting the doors locked as soon as 
possible. Thanks for your help. 
4.) “Toys for Tots” - The club would like to continue 
with the “Toys for Tots” program. It is a wonderful way 
to help out in our community. Bob Franklin if you 
could provide us with more information as to what 
types of toys are appropriate, age groups and who will 
receive them we would appreciate it. Thanks for 
introducing this program to the club. 
5.) Gordon DeKrey is continuing to direct the Beads of 
Courage (BOC) bowl program. Children’s Hospital 
Colorado prefers getting 10 to 15 bowls at a time 
rather than the 50 we usually send them. Storage 
becomes a problem for Gordon and the hospital. The 
hospital will contact Gordon when they are ready to 
receive more bowls. An email notice will be sent out to 
all club members when it is time to bring bowls to a 

club meeting. 
6.) Library - Bill needs help as he recuperates since he 
is not back to full strength. Eight videos that were not 
properly signed out are missing. Loans are for 30 days 
so please check around and return those DVDs so that 
others may enjoy them, too. 
7.) Symposium - Sept. 14 - 16, 2018 Allen says Camille 
has nine confirmed demonstrators. He would also like 
to remind us that it takes a lot of people to make the 
show a success, if you would like to help, please get a 
hold of Allen. 
8.) Upcoming club events include the summer picnic, 
two Beyond the Bark gallery shows and our annual 
Christmas Party, stay tuned. 
9.) Newsletter - Michael would like to let everyone 
know that the newsletter will now be published within 
the week following the regular RMWT Meeting. This 
change will help deliver club information in a timelier 
manner. You can help him improve the newsletter by 
submitting photos, articles, meeting notes or anything 
you think would interest other club members. Thanks!  
New Business 
1.)  Dr. Carter would like to point out that the latest 
edition of the American Woodturner magazine (guest 
link February 2018, 
Vol. 33, No. 1), (AAW 
member link February 
2018, Vol. 33, No. 1), a 
publication of the 
American Association 
of Woodturners, 
references three club 
members work. On 
the back cover is Rick Orr with an outline of his Fly Rod 
Tubes. Doug Schneiter has three of his “Basket 
Illusion” pieces in the member gallery on page 55. On 
page 22 Tom Wirsing has an article explaining how to 
achieve “A Gallery Quality Finish.” It just so happens 
that tonight our demonstrator Glen Lucas of Carlow, 
Ireland, also has an article on page 16, “A Pro’s Guide 
to a Simple Bowl.” “I could not be any prouder of such 
a talented group of folks than you will find in this club. 
I congratulate all of you,” said Dr. Carter. 
2.) Wayne wants everyone to be especially patient 

lathe but the symposium and 
pen turners, too. Wayne 
appreciates the gesture but 
reminds us that it is not 
necessary. “I just love helping 
and promoting this club.”  
2.) Natalie has a table set up 
for Girl Scout cookies, YUM! 
Get yours tonight. 
3.) Clean-up will be done with 
help from people with last 
names according to the 
alphabet. Tonight if your last 
name starts with A-F please 
help with sweeping and 
stacking the chairs. The store 
has to stay open late on 

https://www.childrenscolorado.org/
https://www.childrenscolorado.org/
http://www.dougschneiterwoodturner.com/
http://www.woodturner.org/?page=GuestAWFeb2018
http://www.woodturner.org/?page=GuestAWFeb2018
http://www.woodturner.org/default.asp?page=CurrentIssueJournal
http://www.woodturner.org/default.asp?page=CurrentIssueJournal
http://www.fishtailflyrodtubes.com/
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Thursday, January 18, 2018 

 The Pen Turners Club meets 2 weeks after the regular 
Rocky Mountain WoodTurner’s Club meeting. The next 
meeting will be Thursday, February 22, 6:15 pm at the 
Woodcraft of Loveland Store. Come join us! 
 Joining us tonight is Chuck Burk from 
Cheyenne and Ed who joined RMWT club last month. 
This is Ed’s first Pen Turners meeting. Welcome! 
 The first thing we are going to do tonight is to 
have a “Pen Exchange” so put your name on the 
outside of the bag and a brief description of the pen 
inside. Now we draw numbers to determine the order 
in which someone can come up and chose a bagged 
pen. This is a fun activity we do every once in a while. 
 Our speaker tonight is Carl Schadel from 
Cheyenne. Carl has been working as a mason for the 
past 20 years and now owns his own masonry 
business. This is his first visit to our Pen Turners Club 
meeting. He likes to make pens with custom inlays of 
turquoise, antler, bone, metal and other materials. It is 
very important when working these materials to 
protect your lungs with a dust mask. You only get one 
set of lungs so protect them; you will need them when 
you get old. 
 Carl brought in ten pens to show his various 
inlay techniques and patterns he uses to make his 
pens. There are three different antler pens; one has 

with him in the coming weeks. The Colorado Springs 
Store will be moving to a new location in the Market 
Center Plaza, 4438 Austin Bluffs Parkway, Colorado 
Springs. As you can imagine moving the entire inventory 
4 miles to the new store is going to be challenging. 
Thanks for your understanding. 
3.)Pen Club - Will be meeting Thursday, February 22, 
6:15 pm at the Loveland Woodcraft Store. Harry would 
like to encourage everyone to attend as “we always 
have fun and learn new things”. He also reminds 
everyone we are back to our normally scheduled 

Felton is nominated, seconded, unanimously elected 
and accepts to continue as Club Vice President for 
2018.  
Treasurer - Todd Sheaman (not present) agreed to 
remain as Treasurer prior to the meeting, no other 
nominations were made, therefore Todd will continue 
as Treasurer for 2018.  
Secretary - Michael Mroz is nominated, seconded, 
unanimously elected and accepts to be club Secretary 
for 2018.  
Program Director - Camille Wall would like to continue 
as Program Director. 
Librarian - Bill Filson would like to continue as 
Librarian 
Pen Turners Club President - Harry Farmer would like 
to continue as Pen Turning Club President. 

meeting time, two 
weeks after the 
regular RMWT Club 
meeting. 
5.) Elections - (held 
January 4, 2018) 
President - Ron 
Thompson is 
nominated, seconded, 
unanimously elected 
and accepts to 
continue as Club 
President for 2018.  
Vice President - Pam 

Camille would like to invite everyone to 

attend a Hands-On Class presented by 

Jason Clark, May 2 in Denver. 

copper, one with red acrylic inlaid and one with a 
sheet copper. When working with antler it is best to 
use a negative rake scraper which will help prevent 
chipping and CA glue to fill the pores, about 12 coats 
makes a good finish. Copper tends to get quite a bit 
grabby, so it is best to sand down the copper to the 
antler material. I find Gorilla glue works well for bond 
these different materials. I get the copper from craft 
supply stores like Hobby Lobby or lumber yards that 
also carry welding supplies. This pen is Sage Brush 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Woodcraft+of+Loveland/@40.4311396,-104.9837758,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x701efdf8680f3fd2!8m2!3d40.4311396!4d-104.9837758
https://www.google.com/maps/place/4438+Austin+Bluffs+Pkwy,+Colorado+Springs,+CO+80918/@38.8954942,-104.7520602,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x871348b57b304d7b:0x41633dc0111dd545!8m2!3d38.8954942!4d-104.7498715
https://www.google.com/maps/place/4438+Austin+Bluffs+Pkwy,+Colorado+Springs,+CO+80918/@38.8954942,-104.7520602,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x871348b57b304d7b:0x41633dc0111dd545!8m2!3d38.8954942!4d-104.7498715
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 The Rocky Mountain WoodTurners Club has 
decided to get involved with the “Toys-for-Tots” 
program supporting our local sheriffs and police 
departments. Robert Franklin will be our main 
organizer of the program for 2018. He would like to 
have club members making toys from now until 
Christmas time in December. Last year we made finger 
tops and pull string tops and donated them to the 
Adams County Sheriff’s department. Robert and the 
club’s board would like to make more toys for the 
children this year since the sheriff’s department was 
so appreciative of our donations. This article will 
provide you with ideas and drawings for toys that can 
be made on a lathe. These are small projects that can 

 

 

 

  

with turquoise inlay. Sage brush can be brittle making 
it hard to work. I also like to give some shape to my 
pens a slight curve adds a lot of interest verse just a 
straight shaft. This egg shape pen with turquoise is a 
special custom made pen. This is a Havana fountain 
pen inlayed with turquoise and coal slag. It has nice 
contrast but it is very hard and dulls cutting tools 
quickly. It is better to get the pen close to done before 
inlaying the torquosie then it easier to bring the 
surfaces together and start applying the finish. Here is 
a bottle stopper with a grape vine of tin and torquosie 

which I think makes a nice contrast between the two 
colors. The next pen is a Wormy Pecan with turquoise 
and colored epoxy resin. This wormy Pecan wood 
introduces a lot of inlay possibilities and I can’t wait to 
experiment further with it. This is a Statesman pen of 
Sage brush with turquoise inlay. The last pen I brought 
is Texas Cedar with turquoise and tin inlay. 
 Experimenting with a lot of different materials 
for possible inlay patterns is what gets Carl excited. He 
will use all sorts of interesting fabrics and threads, 
aluminum foil, colored resins, stone and metals to find 
interesting shapes, contrasts and textures. He likes to 
find inspiration for his next pen body in nature looking 
for organic shapes and textures. Taking pictures of 
birds with long tails, Magpies, to pine cones, tree bark 
and even rocks might provide inspiration. If you are 
making a special gift for someone try to learn 
something about them. Are they left or right handed? 
What are their likes and dislikes? Then you can make a 
special pen just for them. 
 Carl prefers to drill out the pen blanks on the 
lathe versus the drill press. There are three primary 
tools he uses a 3/8” bedan, a roughing gouge and a 
spindle gouge. Tonight I am going to turn this piece of 

Sage Brush and inlay with tin powder. This powdered 
tin is very fine and it can be hard to control where it 
goes so take your time and be careful. Pour the tin 
where you want the inlay and then add thin CA glue to 
keep it there. I do not like to use the accelerants 
because some folks have skin reactions to it like my 
wife and I can’t have that. The metal and CA can be 
smoothed out with a metal file and dental picks are 
good to clean out voids. Be careful with the CA glue 
because it can be brittle, if the pen is dropped it can 
chip or crack the finish. I like to use bigger pieces of 
blue torquosie rather than green torquosie with the 
woods I use. The bigger pieces can be cut down with a 
diamond bonded grinder bit. Sometimes I just leave 
the torquosie proud of the surface which is also an 
interesting effect. 
 I hope this little demonstration has introduced 
you to some new ideas that you may incorporate in 
your next pen blank.  
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be made with wood from your scrap bin, starting with 
the simplest Kururin fidget toy to the more complex 
Kendama toy. 
 The Kururin toy can be made from any 
hardwood like Maple or Cherry. They are 1” in 
diameter at the center tapering to ¾” on each end and 

3 1/2” long. There is a 2mm craft foam cushion 
attached on both ends. The easiest way to make these 
would be to use a full size gauge made from 1/8” ply-
wood or plastic sheet. Click on this diagram for a full 

size pattern. Be sure to select “Actual Size” under 
“Size options” when printing the PDF. 
 Yoyos are fun toys for kids of all ages and are 
very easy to make. Start with a blank about 1 ½” thick 
and 2 ¾” square. Cut the blank in half at the band saw 
and drill a ¼” diameter by 5/16” deep hole in the 
center on a drill press. Mount one of these two 
blanks on a mandrel like the one shown in the 
diagram with double stick tape or dots of hot melt 
glue. True both of the blanks up to  
11/16” by 2 5/8” then check their weight and 
balance. Both haves should weigh very close to the 
same otherwise they will drift to the side when 
thrown down the string. Check the rotational balance 
by rolling them on a flat surface several times. They 
should not stop in the same spot around the 
diameter but different places each time. If the weight 
or the rolling test prove adequate remount the blanks 

on the mandrel and turn them to the finish size of 5/8” 
by 2 ½”. It would be a good idea to recheck their 
weight. Small amounts of material can be removed 
without noticeably affecting the shape to get them to 
weigh exactly the same. If they fail the weigh and 
balance test, start over with a new blank. Sand the 
blanks to 220 grit sandpaper and apply a finish. Glue a 
¼” smooth wood or metal dowel into one half and 
then the other maintaining about a 3/32” gap and 
parallel inside surfaces. A shim can be made or a piece 
of insulated 12 gauge copper wire can be used to help 
keep the halves aligned while the glue sets. The shape 

of the yoyo can vary a little as indicated in the drawing 
or they could be put together inside out for a butterfly 
yoyo.  
 A yoyo string can be made from sewing thread 
and twisted with a drill motor. Chuck a hook in the 
drill motor and wrap thread four times (8 strands) 
around the hook and a headless nail set into a board 
107” away. Tie the ends of the first and last strands 
together. Mark off a stop line 24” from the board 
toward the drill and fix a nail 38” closer to the drill 

from the stop line. Spin the threads together in a 
clockwise direction until the board reaches the stop 
line. Remove the string from the hook and keeping it 
taught fold the string around the fixed nail back to the 
nail in the wood board. Allow the two strands to twist 
nicely together in a counter-clockwise direction to 
make one yoyo string then tie the ends together and 
make a finger loop. Install the string on the yoyo by 
untwisting the folded end, slipping the yoyo into the 
loop and allowing the string to re-twist around the 
axel. Manufactured yoyo strings of different materials 
are also available for purchase. 

http://jonathanjamieson.com/projects/kururin/
http://aawcontentsource.org/aaw_cs1_pdf/AW3204p18-22.pdf
https://1drv.ms/b/s!AhyaMgAsKvZtjFxhioq8XYbICh6f
https://1drv.ms/b/s!AhyaMgAsKvZtjF79OtAooxv4E8KC
http://www.instructables.com/id/How-To-Make-Yo-Yo-String/
https://1drv.ms/b/s!AhyaMgAsKvZtjGKyO-sDCwwWl51Z
https://shop.yoyoexpert.com/collections/yo-yo-string
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 Another fun toy would be a Heli-Top Toy. This 
is a combination pull string top and a propeller, two 
toys in one. It may not be appropriate for very young 
children because of the fast spinning propeller could 
hit them in the face when launching. Care must be 
taken by holding it above your head when launching. 
The drawing was prepared from a photograph and I 
have not made one so some of the dimensions may 
need to be adjusted. It may also prove to be a 
challenging project since the propeller must be hand 

carved and shaped with a convex top surface and a 
twist from the center out to the ends. The propeller 
must also be lighter than the shaft or it will just flutter 
and crash instead of climbing into the air. Start with a 
light piece of wood like pine of Basswood about 11” 
long and 1 ¼” square. Turn it round to 1 1/8” and mark 
it 10” long. Cut a 7/8” bead in the center and drill a ¼” 
by ½” deep hole on the drill press using a v-block to 
accept the tenon at the top of the shaft. Carve the two 
propeller ends to shape as indicated in the drawing. 
The other parts of the toy are pretty straight forward 
so just refer to the drawing for the dimensions. The 
handle, the pull string handle and the top should be 
turned from any hardwood. The top can be made to 
any shape you choose but keep in mind it must rotate 
freely at the handle’s surface. 
 The Kendama is a Japanese toy similar to the 
folk cup and ball toys of long ago. A French Bilboquet 
is very similar dating back to the 16th century. There 
are variations of the Kendama like the Pill Kendama 
and the 5 cup Kendama. There are two versions of the 
Pill Kendama small and large. The small is 2 ¼ inches in 
diameter and 5 inches long. The large is 3 inches in 
diameter and 6 inches long. To make the small Pill 

start with a blank at least 2 ¾” square by 7 ½ inches 
long. Hardwoods like Maple, Beech or Cherry are the 
best woods to choose. Turn the blank to a cylinder, 
cut a tenon on the end that will be the “ball” and 

mount in a jaw chuck, then layout out the dimensions 
of the ball, the spike and round the corners off to ¾ of 
an inch radius. Turn the button where the string 
attaches and the spike according to the diameters 
indicated in the drawing. Be sure to cut a slight 
concave and cove at the base of the spike. This will 
assure they mate up nicely during game play. Sand all 
the surfaces to 220 grit sandpaper and part off the 
spike end with a nice radius top. With a drill chuck in 
the tailstock, drill a ½” hole 2” deep and then drill a 
through hole sized to fit the string you choose to use. 
Chamfer the edges of the hole, do any final sanding 
and apply a finish. Drill a hole through the button and 
attach the string. The ball can be painted or made with 
contrasting woods that would aid in seeing the ball 
while playing with this toy. The large pill is made the 
same way only it would start with a 3 ½” square by  
9 ½” long hardwood blank as seen in this drawing. 

 The true Kendama is a challenging lathe 
project that will test your accuracy and turning skills. 
There are three separate turned parts, the body (ken), 
the cups large and small and the ball (tama). 
Hardwoods are the best choices for this project. 
Laminations of contrasting woods would add a lot of 
interest to a completed piece. The ball is a 2 3/8” 
sphere with a ½” hole bored 2 1/8” deep and a 
through hole to fit a string. Chamfer the edges of the 
½” hole as was done on the pill. The large and small 

http://www.instructables.com/id/Spinning-Top-and-Helicopter/
https://1drv.ms/b/s!AhyaMgAsKvZtjGMhwtXbXGVtZnN8
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kendama
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cup-and-ball
https://1drv.ms/b/s!AhyaMgAsKvZtjGct6bQQrdAREFeC
https://1drv.ms/b/s!AhyaMgAsKvZtjGiYV0atAJ9tq7fq
http://aawcontentsource.org/aaw_cs1_pdf/AW2604p38-43.pdf
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cups need to have a smaller interior radius (2 3/16”) so 
the ball rests on the rim of the cup. Get a piece of 
wood 2 ¼” square by 3 ½” long, drill a 3/8” hole 
through the center of where saddle will be and chuck 
it between centers. Then turn it to a cylinder with a 
tenon on one end to fit a jaw chuck. Mount in the 
chuck and turn the large cup to the dimensions in the 
drawing and use the pattern to make a template to 
assure the proper inside radius. Turn the saddle to 
match the ball’s 2 3/8” radius. Now it needs to be 
remounted to cut the small cup. Perhaps it will fit a 
jaw chuck or a special jamb chuck can be made to hold 

it. Be sure to get it centered up with the big cup. The 
body can be a little tricky too because of the base cup. 
Chuck a piece of wood 2” square and 7” long between 
centers and turn it round with a tenon on one end to 
fit the jaw chuck. Mount the tenon in the jaw chuck 
and reduce the diameter to 1 ½” on the end and cut in 
the base cup checking the interior radius with the 
template. Make a nice ¼” bead right around the base. 
Bring up the tailstock with a live center that won’t mar 
the interior of the base cup and to help stabilize the 
turning. Work in small sections completing each 
section as you work toward the headstock. Notice 

there is a 2 3/8” radius 
shoulder that will mate up to 
the saddle of the cups when 
the body and cups are 
assembled. Be very careful 
cutting the spike section that 
mates with the cups, a snug to 
tight fit is better that a loose 
one because the glue will 
work loose during play over 
time. Hopefully all the parts 
have been sanded to 220 grit 
sandpaper before they were 
removed from the lathe. 
Assemble the cups on the 
spike of the body and apply 

your favorite finish. Cyanoacrylate (CA) glue can be 
applied to the top of the spike to help prolong its life, 
as they do wear down with play. Drill a hole through 
the spike at the saddle or just below it. Here is a 5 cup 
version that looks interesting. 
 There is a lot of concern 
over wood finishes these days. An 
article by Bob Flexner was pointed 
out to me which explains 
everything you ever wanted to 
know about safe wood finishes.  
The controversy was started 30 
years ago in Fine Woodworking 
magazine and continued to be 
perpetuated by some companies 
claiming to make “Salad-Bowl” 
and “Food Safe Finishes.” In the 
1970’s the EPA set out to remove 
lead from all coatings even though 
lead in paints is much higher and still dangerous once 
dry. Children ingest the sweet tasting paint chips 
causing developmental issues in their developing 
brains. The problem is coatings won’t dry in a 
reasonable amount of time without the addition of 
metal driers known as catalysts. Metals contained in 
coatings are so minute and once the finish has cured, 
no real hazard exists. Have you ever heard of anyone 
getting sick from eating food off their kitchen table? 
As long as your nose indicates the finish has stopped 
off gassing it is safe. However, I would not use a finish 
that leaves a hard film on the surface like 
polyurethane. They may tend to chip easily from 
impact.  

https://1drv.ms/b/s!AhyaMgAsKvZtjGE53DLT0fXarJjY
http://aawcontentsource.org/aaw_cs1_pdf/AW2301p36-39.pdf
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Board of Directors meet the Fourth Monday of the Month, 

6:00 pm at - Potbelly Sandwich Shop, 3541 E. Harmony 
Rd., Fort Collins, CO 80528  

Welcome all attendees; President - Ron Thompson, 
Vice President - Pam Felton, Secretary - Michael Mroz, 
Treasurer - Todd Sheaman, Jim Felton, Allen Jensen, 

and tools for those just getting started. 
2.) Symposium, Allen Jensen - Camille Wall confirms 9 
demonstrators for 2018. The price for attendance will 
be the same for 2018. All monies are accounted for 
and we just broke even in 2017. Would like to get 
more people to attend from the Front Range and 

small friendly venue with high quality demonstrators 
found at bigger symposiums. Let’s keep the Hands-On 
classroom for pens and small projects that can be 
completed during class time. The pens were a great 
success. We need to do an equipment check on all 
club lathes, some have issues. Donations for projects 
and pen kits need to come from other sources and 
Allen needs to be the only person requesting 
donations to prevent confusion. 
3.) New Members, Jim - New members are sent a 
welcome letter listing club benefits. Membership 
name tags and cards are in the box at the end of the 
Instant Gallery table. 
Old Business: 
1.) Safety Officer, Todd and Joe - Safety screen needs 
to be set up between the lathe and the audience 
before every meeting. Please retrieve one from 
storage. It breaks down and can be stored at the back 
of our meeting space. 
2.) Todd recommends closing the self-storage unit. It 
is the lowest price storage unit available but for what 
is being stored, everything should fit into the big 
trailer. A call will go out for help with moving 
everything soon. 
3.) David Nittmann EOG Fund - Ron has reviewed the 
requirements for application and would like the EOG 
Board (Harry Farmer, 
Clarence Sitzman, Todd 
Sheaman and Don Maul) to 
clarify and recommend 
changes to some 
inconsistencies that make it 
hard to make a fair and 
impartial award.  
4.) Toys for Tots, Bob Franklin - This is a wonderful 
project for our club to support the community. A 
representative from the Sheriff’s Office should visit 
the club and provide us with more information about 

  Now that we have made these crazy toys like 
the Kendama and the Kururin, how do you play with 
them? Here are some links to videos that will 
demonstrate.  
The Kururin:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hNoCsljzqHk 
The large Pill Kendama:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0xolzhzKo6c 
The Kendama: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wIxHxwZzaXo  
The hardest Kendama trick: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iuGLuRxMzN4&i
ndex=33&list=WL 
 All the drawings are hyperlinked to full size 
drawings, just give them a click. Remember to choose 
“Actual size” under “Size Options” when printing and 
verify that the dimensions are accurate after printing. 
Good luck and have fun. 
 

Doug Schneiter and 
Harry Farmer. 
Call to Order:  January 
29, 2018, 6:12 pm. 
Officer Reports: 
Vice President- Pam 
We have 55 paid up 
members 
Secretary - Continue to 
work on business cards 
and a letterhead has 
been designed will submit to board. 
Treasurer - All monies are accounted for and the 
trailer has been sold and delivered. The club has EOG 
money available for improving your turning skills, 
please apply. 
Committee Reports: 
1.) Pen Club, Harry Farmer - The Pen Club has been 
meeting for 5 years now, Happy Anniversary! Send 
email reminders to about 70 people every month and 
call 2 of them. We have about 7 new members so the 
next meeting will be an open discussion about pen kits 

Denver maybe we just 
need to publicize 
better. The 
evaluations indicate a 
lot of people like the 

https://www.potbelly.com/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/3541%20E.%20Harmony%20Rd.,%20Fort%20Collins,%20CO%2080528
https://www.google.com/maps/place/3541%20E.%20Harmony%20Rd.,%20Fort%20Collins,%20CO%2080528
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hNoCsljzqHk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0xolzhzKo6c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wIxHxwZzaXo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iuGLuRxMzN4&index=33&list=WL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iuGLuRxMzN4&index=33&list=WL
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the program. Beads of Courage Bowls (BOC) should 
continue for those who prefer turning bowls. The 
Children’s Hospital in Denver would rather receive 5- 
10 bowls a month rather than 50 at one time. 
5.) The Club’s Powermatic 3520B Lathe has been 
replaced with a new Powermatic 3520C lathe with 
Wayne’s unyielding generosity. The old lathe could be 
sold or stored for use at the symposium. It would be 
one less lathe to borrow from club members or 
merchants. It would have to be stored in the club’s 
trailer. Postpone a decision until next BOD Meeting. 
6.) After the meeting clean-up could be better. Doug is 
always the last one to leave. The last name alphabet 

 

 Rick Orr 

Rick Orr is a member of AAW, a 
member of the RMWT (Rocky 
Mountain Woodturners), and past 
President of the FRW (Front Range 
Woodturners) based in Denver, 
CO. He is recognized for both his 
Rain sticks and his bamboo Fly Rod 
Tubes, demonstrating both of 

those items at the 2011 Rocky Mountain Woodturning 
Symposium. He has demonstrated for the RMWT 
(Loveland, CO), FRW (Denver, CO), Pueblo 
Woodturners (Pueblo, CO), and the Yellowstone 
Woodturners (Billings, MT). This will be Rick’s third 
visit as a demonstrator to the Rocky Mountain 
Woodturning Symposium. Rick is a retired Montana 
State University Chemical Engineer, having worked 
most of his adult career for General Electric. Rick 
resides in the Denver, CO metro area. He can be 
contacted at 
rickorr.1848@yahoo.com. Rick’s 
bamboo Fly Rod Tubes are 
featured at 
www.fishtailflyrodtubes.com. 
 In this demo, Rick will 
turn a threaded box utilizing elk 
antler for the main body, with 
Corian pieces for the base and 
threaded lid. The threads will be 
made utilizing a “threading jig” 

Thursday, March 8, 2018 

RMWT Monthly Meeting 

 

and will NOT be hand chased. Rick will walk you 
through the use of the threading jig for both male and 
female threads. In this demo, the female threads will 

system seems to have the 
most success in getting 
people to help. 
7.) Hands-On classes by 
visiting demonstrators are 
a wonderful opportunity 
for club members and 
should continue. However the club was stuck paying 
for a couple of “No Shows” last year. Therefore all 
participants should pay in advance with no refunds for 
“No Shows.” It would be up to the participant to 
recover class fees by selling their seat. 
New Business 

1.) Ron would like to present Wayne with a gift 
certificate to a very nice restaurant in Fort Collins 
to show the club’s appreciation for all he does -
MSP. Another idea is to have a banner made and 

make this club so successful. Your generosity of 
time and talent is truly appreciated. 
6.) Future Events - Monthly Demonstrations 
(Thanks Camille), Wood Yard Clean-up, Summer 
Picnic, Symposium, Evening with Demonstrators, 
Beyond the Bark Art Gallery, CCC Beyond the Bark 
Art Show, Club Craft Show and Christmas Party. 
Please express your thoughts, feelings and ideas 
to Ron, Thanks. 
Meeting Adjourned, 8:15 pm 

present it to Wayne. The 
idea of brass plaque to 
attach to the new lathe was 
also introduced. 
2.) Doug and Todd will look 
into getting a task light 
installed on the new lathe 
after checking with Hoyle for 
video recommendations. 
3.) People in the middle of 
the audience and back have 

a hard time hearing what is said up front. Please 
use the hand held microphones when asking a 
question or addressing the crowd. 
4.) Club letterhead and business cards are in 
process of being designed and presented to the 
BOD. 
5.) Thanks to everyone who go the extra mile to 

http://www.fishtailflyrodtubes.com/
http://www.fishtailflyrodtubes.com/
http://www.fishtailflyrodtubes.com/
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be made in the elk antler and the male threads in the 
Corian lid. 
 While this demo is geared towards the use of 
a mechanical threading jig, it will also implore the use 
of basic jam chucks plus threaded jam chucks. 
 A quick review will be made of elk antler as a 
turning media, the choice of antler pieces, where to 
get the antler, and it’s relative price. Rick will also 
cover the use of Corian as a turning media, it’s 
preparation, glue up, and acquisition. Finish 
techniques are simply sanding up to 12000 grit using 
Micro-Mesh products for all the pieces, with no other 
finish applied. 
  
 Thursday, April 5, 2018 

RMWT Monthly Meeting 

 

Kailee and Trent Bosch 
 Kailee is an artist based in 
Fort Collins, Colorado. She is 
currently pursuing a Bachelor of Fine 
Arts with a concentration in 
Sculpture from Colorado State 
University. Her practice originated 
from her father’s shop and growing 

up around the world of woodturning. 
She is currently interested in using the 
lathe as a tool to turn paper as well as 
wood, both functionally and 
sculpturally. 
 Trent -Working with wood is 
part of my everyday life. It is my 
connection to the earth and the environment in which 
I live. While pursuing my Bachelor of Fine Arts degree 
in photography and sculpture, I became interested in 
the art of woodturning. 
 My philosophy has always been to work in 
harmony with our environment and not to destroy 
something in order to create something. In all my art, I 
use only recycled and easily sustainable woods. Being 
conscious of this has allowed me to work with the 
subtle beauty and dimension this discarded wood 
possesses. 
 My intent as an artist is to express my feelings 
about nature, my family and natural processes. I work 
in series or bodies of work, which allows me to explore 
these issues in depth. Throughout the creative process 
I am continually reminded that I have not and will not 
ever be content. I will continue to create and strive for 
that body of work that has yet to be conceived. 

 Topic will be 
Hollowing with Trent 
and Embellishing with 
Kailee. Basically Trent 
will turn a hollow 
form and hand it over 
to Kailee and she will 
show multiple 
techniques for 
embellishment. 

 
 

Jason Clark 
 I’ve been heavily involved in 
Woodturning for just over a decade 
being primarily self-taught in my 
modest 2 car garage in my spare 
time. I’ve spent the past 7 years in 
leadership positions with the 
Arizona Woodturners Association in 
Phoenix (Vice President 2009-2011, 

Thursday, May 3, 2018 

 

President 2012-2014, Vice President 1st half of 2015) 
and volunteered as the Local Liaison, the primary point 
of contact at the local level, for the 2014 AAW 
Symposium in Phoenix. My work strives to feature and 
highlight the natural character of the wood, including 
natural defects and flaws. Wood often has such 
beautiful contrast between the dark heartwood and 
the lighter sapwood and I often orient the wood so 
that the work features this contrast. My finishes are 
basic oil finishes to enhance the natural figure and 
color of the wood without major alterations. The 
woods have been acquired primarily from various local 
sources including fellow woodturners and storm 
damaged trees from my neighborhood and the 
surrounding urban areas. I'm in the process of 
relocating to the Chicago area and I'm looking forward 
to exploring a whole new variety of local woods.  

http://trentbosch.com/portfolio/
http://trentbosch.com/portfolio/
http://www.jtcturning.com/
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RMWT Mentor Directory 
 

RMWT Club has mentors available for those who would 
like to meet, discuss and practice woodturning 
techniques. All aspects of woodturning are represented. 
If you would like help mastering a skill; Please contact a 
mentor directly from the list: 
http://rmwt.org/mentor.htm 

Wood Bank Guidelines 
 

http://www.rmwt.org/articles/2013-rnwt-wood-bank-
guidelines.pdf 
 

Classifieds 
 

CA Glue For Sale   Permanent Listing 

Harry R. Farmer 
Cell: (970) 218-0297 
harryrfarmer@q.com 
 
 
Editor’s note:  Sale ads will run for three months unless 
notified to stop sooner or to continue longer. Deadline 
for Classified submissions is the Sunday before the next 
RMWT Meeting. Send emails to the Newsletter Editor. 

 Attendees will see a short presentation of 
some of my work as well as a preview of the evening’s 
project. The demonstration will focus on the turning 
of a torus shaped hollow form including an 
unconventional approach to hollowing as well as 
methods for reverse chucking including a unique 
double walled vacuum drum.  

 

 
 

Instructor:  Jason Clark 
Location:  Denver, CO 

Date:  Wednesday, May 2, 2018 
Cost: $125.00 

Contact:  dcfanning@aol.com 
 
Students attending this class should be 

experienced and comfortable with bowl turning 
and spindle work. This is NOT a class for new 

turners. The morning will be spent making two and 
three axis spindles and ultimately a twisted lidded 
box. In the afternoon we will make an ultra-thin 

parting tool and a Saturn Bowl with an offset ring. 
This is a fast paced class meant for intermediate 

turners. 
 

http://rmwt.org/mentor.htm
http://www.rmwt.org/articles/2013-rnwt-wood-bank-guidelines.pdf
http://www.rmwt.org/articles/2013-rnwt-wood-bank-guidelines.pdf
mailto:harryrfarmer@q.com
mailto:dcfanning@aol.com
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  RMWT Contact Information: 

 

President:  Ron Thompson 
(970) 224-4125 
Ront2737@hotmail.com   
 

Vice President:  Pam Felton 
(307) 634-9103 
jpfelton@gmail.com  
 

Treasurer:  Todd Sheaman 
(970) 310-0433 
todd.sheaman@gmail.com 
 

Secretary & Newsletter Editor:  Michael Mroz 
home (970) 663-9505  
mobile (970) 308-0289  
michaelamroz@hotmail.com 
 

Program Director:  Camille Wall 
(303) 543-2267 
camille_wall@hotmail.com 
 

Pen Turners Club President:  Harry R. Farmer 
mobile (970) 218-0297  
harryrfarmer@q.com 
 

Wood Bank:  John Giem 
Chairman and Wood Lot Manager 
mobile (970) 227-6618  
jgiem@comcast.net 
 

Wood Lot Collection:  (8am Day of Club Meeting) 
Jerry Sherman Cell (970) 631-2984 home (970) 484-2619  

Ray Mees Cell (201) 966-9186 jamr86@aol.com 

Mike Paulson (970) 482-8162 mpaulson68@gmail.com  
 

Webmaster:  Hoyle Curtis 
(970) 613-1415 
Hoyle.Curtis@gmail.com 
 
Photographer:  Monty Weymouth 
(970) 222-8525 
montyWey@gmail.com  
 

RMWT Symposium: 
General Coordinator:   
Allen Jensen 
work  (970) 663-1868 mobile (970) 776-6452  
 

Program Coordinator: 
Camille Wall 
(303) 543-2267 
camille_wall@hotmail.com 

Program Coordinator: (Cont.) 
Cindy Drozda 
P.O. Box 19065 
Boulder, CO 80308 
(303) 449-7170 
cindy@cindydrozda.com 
http://cindydrozda.blogspot.com 
http://www.youtube.com/user/cindydrozda 
Facebook business page: http://tinyurl.com/44prp3n 
Facebook Profile: http://tinyurl.com/3vy5ld5 
Twitter: http:twitter.com/cindydrozda  
 
Vendor Coordinator:  
 

Symposium Registration Coordinators:  
Jim and Pam Felton 
home (307) 634-9103  
jpfelton@gmail.com  
 

Symposium Demonstrators:  (as of Feb 2018) 

Mike Mahoney 
Dale Larson 
Jason Breach 
Sally Ault 
Merryll Saylan 

Trent Bosch 

Doug Schneiter 
Michael Roper 
Brian Gisi 

10% RMWT Member Discounts: 
(with some exceptions) 

 Wood Emporium 
618 N Garfield Ave 
Loveland, CO  
Phone (970) 667-5621  
Fax (970) 667-5621  
 

Sears-Trostel Lumber & Millwork 
1500 Riverside Ave   
Ft. Collins, CO 80524 
(970) 482-1928 
Fax (970) 482-9895  
 

Woodcraft of Loveland  
3718 Draft Horse Drive 
Loveland, CO 80538 
Phone (970) 292-5940  
Fax (970) 292-5939  
loveland@woodcraft.com 
 

Rockler’s in Denver – Please present your membership 

card for the discount. 

 

mailto:Ront2737@hotmail.com
mailto:jpfelton@gmail.com
mailto:todd.sheaman@gmail.com
mailto:michaelamroz@hotmail.com
mailto:michaelamroz@hotmail.com
mailto:camille_wall@hotmail.com
mailto:harryrfarmer@q.com
mailto:jgiem@comcast.net
mailto:jamr86@aol.com
mailto:mpaulson68@gmail.com
mailto:Hoyle.Curtis@gmail.com
mailto:montyWey@gmail.com
mailto:camille_wall@hotmail.com
mailto:cindy@cindydrozda.com
http://cindydrozda.blogspot.com/
http://www.youtube.com/user/cindydrozda
http://tinyurl.com/44prp3n
http://tinyurl.com/3vy5ld5
https://twitter.com/cindydrozda
mailto:jpfelton@gmail.com
https://bowlmakerinc.com/
https://www.turninggallery.org/dale-larson.html
http://www.jasonbreach.co.uk/
http://www.sallyault.com/
http://www.merryllsaylan.com/
http://www.trentbosch.com/
http://www.dougschneiterwoodturner.com/
https://roperwoodturning.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZpZkYsKmmdI
mailto:loveland@woodcraft.com
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Clubs and Member’s Websites: 

 
Rocky Mountain Wood Turners 
www.rmwt.org 
RMWT YouTube Channel 
https://www.youtube.com/user/rmwoodturners 
 

American Assoc. of Woodturners (AAW) 
www.woodturner.org 
 

Trent Bosch  
www.trentbosch.com 
 

Cindy Drozda                           
www.cindydrozda.com 
 

John Lynch 
www.johnlynchwoodworking.com 
 

Curt Theobald 
www.curttheobald.com 
 

Don Maul 
www.bighornwoodart.com  
 

Dale Bonertz 
www.roughoutbowls.com  
 

 

Learn From the Best… 

 The Rocky Mountain Woodturners Club (RMWT), is 
well known around the nation because we have some 
of the best national and internationally known 
demonstrators and best teachers of Basic, 
Intermediate, Advanced and Specialty turning right 
here in our own back yard:  
 

Trent Bosch Woodturning Workshops: 
Workshops are held in Trent’s studio in Fort Collins, 
Colorado. There is a maximum of four people in each 
class, which allows for individualized instruction. The 
cost is $500 for a 3-day intensive workshop and $650 
for the 4-day class. Meals are also provided at no extra 
charge. His studio is equipped with the highest quality 
and latest technical equipment available. For detailed 
information on workshops visit www.trentbosch.com 
or contact Trent via email or phone. 
Trent Bosch - Trent Bosch Studios Inc.  
trent@trentbosch.com   
(970) 568-3299 
 

Rocky Mountain School of Woodturning operated by 
Dr. Lee Carter in LaPorte, Colorado. Classes are 
offered in Basics, Intermediate and Advanced 
woodturning. Lee also offers private tutoring. Seven 
different brands of lathes are available, tools of kinds 
and the latest technologies. Call Lee Carter at (970) 
221-4382 to sign up or have any of your questions 
answered. 
leecarterrmsw@yahoo.com  
 

Curt Theobald offers three-day workshops in 
Segmented Woodturning in his studio in Pine Bluffs, 
Wyoming.  
Call Curt Theobald at: (307) 245-3310   
E-mail: cwtheobald@wyoming.com 
Website:  www.curttheobald.com  
 

John Giem, Woodturner 
Custom woodworking and Individual or small group 
woodworking instruction tailored to the needs of the 
student. Offering both woodworking and turning on 
the lathe in combination with regular power tools. 
Classes are held in John's studio in Fort Collins, CO. 
The studio is well equipped with a complete set of 
woodworking tools. Contact John to discuss your 
interests and to further your skills. 
jgiem@comcast.net 
Cell:  (970) 227-6618 
 

Woodcraft has classes for beginners in  
woodworking, shop safety, intro to the machines, 
bowl turning, pen and pencil turning, hollow forms, 
Christmas tree ornaments, tool sharpening, etc. Please 
check out the classes being offered at web page: 
www.woodcraft.com/stores/storeaspx?id=56 
 

Doug Schneiter is scheduled to teach several 

woodturning classes at the Woodcraft of Loveland 

store in 2017, see the latest store flier for dates and 

times. Doug also teaches specialized one on one 

turning classes in his Loveland studio. Contact Doug 

at:  dougschneiter@gmail.comr@gmail.com 

http://www.rmwt.org/
https://www.youtube.com/user/rmwoodturners
http://www.woodturner.org/
http://www.trentbosch.com/
http://www.cindydrozda.com/
http://www.johnlynchwoodworking.com/
http://www.curttheobald.com/
http://www.bighornwoodart.com/
http://www.roughoutbowls.com/
http://www.trentbosch.com/
mailto:trent@trentbosch.com
mailto:leecarterrmsw@yahoo.com
mailto:cwtheobald@wyoming.com
http://www.curttheobald.com/
mailto:jgiem@comcast.net
http://www.woodcraft.com/stores/storeaspx?id=56
mailto:dougschneiter@gmail.comr@gmail.com

